COMMISSIONERS Ray Owens and Rich Hoctor were present.

MINUTES

Moved the minutes of October 9, 1990 be approved as corrected.

MENTAL HEALTH EXTRA HELP REQUEST

Moved the extra help request from Margaret Condit be honored and hourly rate of $8.50 per hour be paid with a maximum of 10 hours per week, the revenue will come from the existing budget. Seconded and carried.

FAIR BOARD LIQUOR REQUEST RECOMMENDATION

Moved to accept the recommendation from the Fair Board to allow the "Respectable" to apply for a special occasions state liquor license to be used on October 27, 1990. Seconded and carried.

HAZARDOUS WASTE COALITION

Moved Kittitas County be a member of the newly formed Hazardous Waste Coalition to formulate input on future citing criteria and to join in the possibility of litigation against the Department of Ecology on current Hazardous Waste Citing Criteria. Seconded and Carried.

RESOLUTION NUMBER 90-92 SUPPLEMENTAL ROAD BUDGET

Moved Resolution Number 90-92 a resolution with the intent to adopt a supplemental county road fund budget for 1990 and call for a public hearing to be held at 9:30 a.m., October 30 in the Commissioners Auditorium. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 551.

RESOLUTION NUMBER 90-93 PUBLIC HEARING AMEND 1990 ROAD

Moved Resolution Number 90-93 a resolution establishing a public hearing to consider adoption of an amended 1990 annual road construction program be approved. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 553.

RESOLUTION NUMBER 90-94 BID CALL SNOW BLOWER

Moved Resolution Number 90-93 a resolution to call for bids to purchase one used 1975 or newer snow blower carrier be approved. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 555.

WAGE ASSIGNMENT

The Board signed the employee status for Joseph W. Riggs as temporary construction inspector as the project is complete.
UPPER PEOH POINT ROAD BRIDGE #96082  CRP 82-90

Moved to sign the contract document and specifications for Upper Peoh Point Road Bridge #96082 CPR 82-90. Seconded, carried and signed.

ZONE CHANGE VILLAGE AT SKI ACRES

Moved for approval of Planning Commission zone change request from Village at Ski Acres be tabled. Seconded and carried.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 90-18        COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS AG.

Moved Ordinance Number 90-18 an ordinance in the matter of comprehensive plan amendments for policies on agricultural land use be approved. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 557.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 90-19        RIGHT TO FARM

Moved Ordinance Number 90-19 an ordinance on a "Right to Farm" ordinance for the protection of agricultural activities. Seconded, approved and signed. Vol 29, Page 558.

DOE DIRECTOR LETTER

Moved a letter be sent to DOE Director Christine Gregoire endorsing and encouraging the co-operation between Cle Elum and South Cle Elum sewer connection. Seconded and carried.

TRAVEL

Jimi Vernie to Yakima on Oct 19 for substance abuse.
Bob Say to Yakima on Oct 23 & 24 for LPA training.
Bob Say to yakima on oct 24 - 26 for Wsdot workshop.
Michael Burtness on Oct 17 - 19 to Kennewick for WABG.
Bruce Eggleston on Oct 18 to Olympia for Computer mapping.
Bruce Eggleston on Oct 17 to Wenatchee for wetlands workshop.
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